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Archie Comic Publications, Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 256 x 166 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Led by the original patriotic superhero The Shield, the New
Crusaders defend the city of Red Circle from evil in the tradition of the Mighty Crusaders, America s
greatest superhero team! Over a decade ago, The Mighty Crusaders did the impossible: they won.
Successful in their battle against evil and finding they d made the world a better place, the heroes
founded the town of Red Circle to start families, unwind and take a much-deserved rest. For all their
kids (and some of their spouses!) know, these everyday people have spent their entire lives as
accountants, teachers, lawyers and handymen--totally normal. Until now. When a vicious and
deadly villain from their past returns, the heroes vanish, their families shattered, and only one of
them remains standing: the Shield. The Shield collects the remaining children of the lost Red Circle
heroes and ushers them to safety in an underground bunker--the last remaining vestige of their
parents past lives--to reveal the truth about their parents, the monster that took them, and their
own unique super-powers. You are our last, best hope....
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Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you check with me).
-- Ja iden K onopelski-- Ja iden K onopelski

I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically the greatest book i
have read through during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M
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